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’’The world and its laws are fully knowable) cur knowledge 
of the laws of natures tested by experiment and practices is 
authentic knowledge having the validity of objective truth) there 
are no things in the world which are unknowable* but only things 
which are as yet but which will be disclosed and roads
known by the efforts of science and practice>n

~ Joseph Stalin
ad- nor* snolfce?^, :AW <*0 A 

AND IN THE NEXT INSTALLMENT^ 35^
Two serialized fc^tares appear in this Issue 8 Part III of 

"Science Made Too Easy", and the second installment of Tbs 
3toryo Both will continue in future KNOWABLEso The next 
two installments of "Science Made Toe Easy" will misinform 
the reader about chemistry and astbonaay respectively^ Too 
late for inclusion in this |ssue°s account of oversimplified 
mathematic* was the following graffito which I found an 
advertising poster Dn the northbound train‘s side tfP^he 168th 
Street IRT station8.Ynnw’wnoo Ipoxjijoq *eo91a lo srLaer kal^lnl ero . 
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He solutions exist for a0 b6 cc and 
n integers and n>24

I have just found an intereating and 
Ingenious proof of this theorem which I 
appends »

u^qc kZi i 3 GOAT. *T • TO l
■f Q r r

Oops - here comes my train0
. Pc Fermat

Chapters 3t and $ of The Story are all of ray authorship0 
and carry further the adventures of Sir Tlnly the Purest and 
his squire Dumberto Several other personages around the royal 
court are introduced^ Jehane ap Crockettc a Welsh scullery 
maids lysenconlusp the court wizard) his graduate student 
Boggle th waits g and the dandified Lord Tasselyard, The next 
three chapters will appear in KNOWABLE and will introduce 
Lilith the wltohfi Sir Cumferancec the formidable Sir Tinde the 
the accomplished seducer Sir Inge* and some outdated political 
satire about a certain villanous Irish knight who rides with 
a devil whispering advice into his ear, and throws bog mud 
at his adversarieso

3 her e no further Information about forthcoming conventions,, 
BQ the information in the last issue will have to stand for the 
time beIngo
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A SENSE 0? PAPAs Selections from the Mallings of the Fantasy 
Amateur Press Association? Edited by Richard H? Eney# )|17 Fort 
Hunt Road# Alexandria# Virginian

In July 19370 Donald Ao Wollhaim conceived the idea of an 
amateur press association among fans# which organization was 
modeled after several mundane apas already in existenceo (Pago 
1 of this anthology of FAPA material Is a copy of Wellheim's 
flyer suggesting the idea© 5 Every 3 months for the past 25 ‘ 
years» with some delays owing to editorial inactivity# a bundle 
of fansinss has; gon® o^t to 7the now raaaibers qf fAPAa and it 
is* fronktbsee huodre< 
other members has cu 

• -She. st ion
sone initial years of bitter political controversy# PAPA's' left 
wing withdrew in 19U5 leaving the field to Jack Po Speer# who 
has essentially dominated the association ever since* In 3.9U7* 
and ^gain in 1958P Speer gave PAPA the constitution under which

ears on
entooowas an amendment 
doctrine that there

it operaxea? 5na s d -or
„Tba natrro of Speer's dominaUicn of PAPA appea 

in his IntroduqticOo In describing evehts of 19^ 
"The most interesting political devoid 
to expel from PAPA anyone expounding tl 
were Inferior races$ it missed adoption by a hair? Your free- 
Mom of speech was also dearly won©" Rejoice# 0 PAPAJi You are 
free to distribute the mast offensive and disgusting sort of 
racist propaganda# and no man may say you nay<V

Heedless to say# Speer himself exercises considerable free
dom of speech in his attacks upon his opponents in PAPA0 Oft 
po 12 he writes of Donald Ao Wellhelms "In nationality# he Is a 
German JewP He has lived all his life in Uew York# and tho he 
has travelled around quite a Mt» in point of fact knows little 
of anything but Hew York City and Hew York City thoughtsM Wow 
I had supposed that anyone born in the United States has on^y 
American nationality* It must be wonderful to be a lawyer and 
know Just what nationality everyone has*

Let no one accuse Speer of being a reactionary,, howeveK 
In 1939(5 he was a doaen years ahead of his time with promlscttcus 
red«baitingo Wollheim and Fred Pohl are called Communists'"on p^ 
13# and Robert Lowndes is added to their number on bo 15®

On jpo 2?8 we see Speer open up bn a few other targets© He 
says? "Ifcreover# rejecting as we do communism with a small <3P 



we deny the need for labor unions to exists But on the next 
page he returns to his Ideological first love, with the shock
ing words: "It has been our observation that virtually all Cau
casians Have minds capable of quite deep thinking at times*" 
Presumably Ho Others Need Apply*

Younger fans are treated to a correction of history on p* 
310 by Speer* If you have been laboring under the delusion that 
the aggr^alve acts of the Axis powers against Europe's democra
cies finally led to their attack on the United States, forget 
ito The real villain of the piece was Franklin Delano Roosevelt* 
Speer told us so, 'way back In 1940* "Last night the President 
spoke from Charlottesville and, as was expected, went a step 
beyond previous pronouncements and a step nearer the declora— 
tion of war*"

Also Included in the PAPA anthology 2s an account of the 
Great Blitzkrieg of 1947» which could have been the subject of 
a libel action had a sometime Official Editor decided to make 
a fight of it, and a long and bitter attack on Los Angeles fan
dom by Pe T. Laney* Laney blasts the alleged immoral sexual 
activity of Lo Ao fans, and then turns around and confesses 
that, though he himself was married at the time, he was going 
out with a married woman*

Beginning on p* 306 is the text of the famous speech writ
ten by John Bo Michal and delivered by Woltheim at a Convention 
in Philadelphia in 1937* This is the speech that convinced 
Sam Moskowitz, according to his Dgmortal 3torm9 that the Reds 
had to be cleaned out of fandom. A re-reading of the speech, 
'"Wtation Of Death", at this late date leaves one wondering 
what all the fuss was about, A worldwide catastrophe wgs com- . 
ingo Within five years, American anoles would be fighting the 
same foes as "the heroic defenders of Madrid and Shanghai, defray 
dors of democracy", extolled by Michel, There is nothing except 
tlonable in Michel's resolution "opposing all forces leading to 
barbarism, tbs advancement of pseudo-sciences and militaristic 
ideologies" and supporting "all forces working for a more uni^ 
fied world, a more Utopian existence, the application of sclrmce 
to human happiness, and a saner outlook on life"*

A Senseof PAPA Includes one of the best descriptions flor 
the nan-scientist of scientific method that I've ever read* It's 
physicist Milton Mothman's contribution, on pp, 283 and 29% to 
a debate with Roger Phillips Graham* (The protagonists ma/ be 
more easily recognizable by their pro pen names of Lee Gregor 
and Rog Phillips*) Graham, anent the shaver theory, take1* up 
the cudgels in defense of the proposition that orthodox scien
tists are stuffy old fogies who wouldn't recognize a new idea 
if the ether blew it into their faces. In reply, Rothme.n spells 
out the conditions that a new theory must meet before 1^ is ac
cepted*

The anthology also contains a selection of art work, from 
the high quality of Bill Rotsler's and Bjo Trimble's oraw&ngs 
tc (wouldn't you know it?) Speer's scrawled "stick-figurss"*

Present PAPA politics are described by George S,cithers in 
Fantasy Rotator 122: "Having watched the PAPA from u, vantage 
point next to th® current officials for a few months. I'll be 
damned if I can figure out how PAPA keeps any sort of reputa^ 

tion for square dealings...PAPA has a reputation of democracy 
and an elaborate system of officials and constitutions* The



result? Backstabbing runs wild* Rules are waived for the ’Hn*1 
guya, and are twisted to drive the unpopular into outer dark* 
nessp while the officials piously quote the PAPA constitution** 

3ack Speer has builded well©n oaemx^ aueddO oh x*0A"»BBFri
• ■ •« an a O' ©'is ansT 'legmoY

o4 DO "VIRTUALLY AU CAUCASIANS HAVE MXND3*o^*
aoieuleb ai^A ©rid To a^0B ^vicrtigaa an?

DOUBLE BILL Volo ls #2o December 1962 (Bill Mallard! And 
Bill Bowers n 214 Mackinaw Avett, Akron 13^ Ohio? 20/)

February 4, 19^3 (Ted Pauls,; 11-^8 Meriden© 
Dros Baltimore 12, Maryland? 20/)

One of fandom’s more interesting sports is guessing where 
Buck Coulson’s next batch of fanzine reviews will appearo The 
last recipient of this dubious blessing was Double where~ 
fore I received a c©pyo Undo# the same cover is an article by 
Mallard! which savagely attacks Negroes as not ready for irite^ 
gration because of the acts of two apeoified Negro': criminalso 
I would have discoursed on this attitude at some length here, 
exdept that; Tad Pauls has already done so very well in the 
latest ELppI? cited above, . Rather than duplicate Ted* 1, satis 
fled %yselroy Sanding Mallardl’s article toElllOt 'Sartor

,d baby-s liter ’a: murdering 
at belongs to a race whos

— iBTETyrr hy Jack Speero) ibW>pa »wlwawo» ebl
Coulson^ reviews 0 Inai dentally® will be themselves reviewed 

i^W^next-Tissu#^teven8tila« ’‘ a ■-3 °? ^3
-mo© ®gw wlT nid^lW *3^SniidSil ®d TIMg [0J as aool wwc

r' THE item OP SERBS <U3 by Francis Stevens (ps©^ of* c 
trade Bennet)# : Heading, 'PaOE

If most cans-are asked the name of the first etory i 
thU Concept of paraiX^jtlme^tracks, they win bl/e Murn 

® stor ’s '’Sldewlae. ^ 'flme^o . I was surprised to discovery 
th*

erters

the ..florae city 
that' .Phlladeli

'W^^W^int GTT -nxr-^a _______________ - — , , . _ ,Of i't^vanfi’ novel transported from their own Philadelphia to 
the ..florae city in another time^track, but moved 200 years into 
that'.Philadelphia*s future* There they find tho’cltyr8 ward- 
bosses and grafters evolved into the Servants ©f ths U^at'G&d 
Pexrn, ruling over a city'of .anonymous “Numbers'* <» 
fans w.\H be particularly amusnd by the description' 
and its City Hall under jjhe rule, of the Servant*^^bnoo

”•* oOevqOO

m
-show tfvs To noMooJJSIONCT Sis art

> H’afttailT ofS ban B’veXBdo! IXiH Tob%£mws*i ’ y-™*£x. V „tz wofli um ^tab£vw) odThe t/mrapeta have sounded, and forth
■Mils tlm„ instead of the title, the format has been
Editor Campbell has compounded his magazine as a ipstblxiKtfdn

Sclent if to American^ Pate^, and. National Review; H
The scientific aspecF'fs provided by a Campbelx.artiele 

on the possibilities of mining the planets for ©res*’ The lead 
storyf a serial by Mask Reynolds, illustrates the editorial 



5
policy with which Campbell has been running a onco-great maga» 
zine into the ground© First he writes an editorial axwl ting a 
caste-struoturad society ruled by an elite© Then the writers 
who hope to break into his magazine write stories in which 
Campbell°8 political and pseudo-scientific prejudices are part 
of the story line© Naturally, these stories appear in due 
course in jAna^og© It has come to the point that the perceptive 
reader can predict from a Campbell editorial what will be the 
theme of the lead stories five or six months hence©

Such stories are of course loaded with goodies which appeal 
to J© Wo Ghod°s Weltanschauung© Reynolds writes: "Unionsoo©be
came some of the largest business organizations In the country© 
And eventually they came to be run, like any other bus Ines s, for 
the benefit of those who owned or controlled thonlo The profes
sional labor leader evolved, motivated by his own Interests and 
finally becoming* in his despotic control of the union, backed 
by goon squads and gangsters, as powerful a man as was to be 
found in the country© Seldom were strikes any longer held to 
better the condition of the individual union members 0 Instead, 
the issues were contracts which allowed for fabulous sums to go 
into the union coffers where they were at the disposal of the 
union officials 0” It is doubtful whether Reynolds actually be- 
lieves this nonsense, but he has to make a living by selling 
fiction to someone who does©

Gerald W© Page9s "The Happy Man" and Richard Olin‘a "All 
Day Wednesday" offer some h^pe for Improvement© Both of these 
stories could have appeared in the old Unknown* and are causes 
for speculation that perhaps that ghost of that magazine is 
creeping in through the back door of Analog©

But Christopher Anvil’s "Not In the Utterature" returns us 
to Campbellcs great Cause: the revival in scientific guise of 
all the primitive beliefs in magic, telepathy, and the spirit 
world which were swept away by the scientific revolution© Canqp- 
bell claims that this mess is a science which "orthodox" scient
ists stubbornly refuse to recognize© Anvil accordingly writes a 
story of a world in which the science of physics never developed. 
Its hero is a home handicrafter who discovers electricity and 
presents his discovery to a Cariballlan orthodox scientist who 
stuffily dismisses it because ths Humble Haro doesn’t have an 
orthodox scientific education© We are supposed to believe that 
the current crop of pseudoscientific mystics are also Humble 
Haroes©

This issue of An^pg (March 1963, #W) is embellished by a 
Hat White cover which apparently shows a bicycle headlight and 
a silver-plated quince heading for Jupiter1© The magazine also 
contains what appear to be astrological weather forecasts© 
At this rate© the April ^nglog (telepathed directly to all sub
scribers) will contain a diagram of an alkahest still and adver
tisements for slaves©

PLAYBOY IN SPACE



of tM^lctfrrfk’ hM*fl‘cW3i£ and W^>
th^r^ila^ ftsr this itonctehle view Q? the

In parti <3uLar:>& Arthur &> darkens article- “iWy&d
(Wvlty'4® on p©’ 71 of the F^bW'W’y issheo Aoro has ^oifviKt 
of »?tip.pea?y thinking circulated abbdt ths nature of gravity^ 
and aa a gravitatlc^ Yield theorist 'X find it a reW f 
asr/conclse and accunata an explanation as- tOaHtn’s in It gehbrCj 
circulation raagazina© - Sb Is to date on- current :^c^la$tW 
and reheafcch. in the general theory of relativity Q^vitation^ 
field theory )'o " Sfe refers^ though not by name./ t© Joseph 
Weberns current attempts at the University of Maryland tc^genb^ 
ate and/OT detect gravitational radiation© He ^#0 disposes^ 
though not by. name? ©f the Dean machine'© ("Though everyone 
agrees that you can’t lift yourself by a steady p»xll on. your 
buotstrapao perhaps a aeries of properly timedJerks might have 
a different, result© Put this way.;, the Idea seems bowploteiy V 
absurd© o o <= and. with a probability of 99o999% 18? as Clarke ‘ 
goes ota to sayo.^ Her is Cavorita treated any rac^ gently© 
He ala® oarefully establishes the distinction between anti-matter 
(which*does exist) and negative matter (which may or may noth, 
©ocur^o Such speculation as Clarke engages upon concerning a h - 
antlr.gmvi.ty is rigorously controlled by the scientific propel* 
babilities of such devices as presently understood© It Is nr? 
intention to recommend this article to ray physios classes^ t© 
supplement. th© textual and lecture material on gravitation© V

P - missed a good bet by not ccsnsnissionlng for the 
same wsoe^a translation of Pierre Boulle’s short story %’Amour 
et le Pesanteur^o This tale is in the form of an interview by > 
a Preach reporter of an American engineer who assembled the first 
space station in &rblt© All the parts were sent up to him ex® 
cept the wte»r which would give the station a splx^ and hence an 
artificial gravity^ this assembly got lost in transit© At last 
the station is cen^letodg to celebrate the ©ccassicm® the engin
eer »b fiancee comes up to meet- him and they are married in orbit© 
Then the wedding guests depart, leaving the couple to-spond their 
honeycaocn in the space statica© The remainder of the story deals 
tilth the difficulties of conducting a honeymoon under condition 
of zor© gravity© Hewton’s Third law takes over© © © ■*- b i,Hh d a 
^add oveJtlec oi beBoqqua via 0aoUaoui>B oJ^^ixe^oB xebod^o 

om JHSERT gE®, qovo dBevmo arid
The wst tragic civil wars are those in which one has friend*® 

ships or sya^athies on both sides’© It regretfully appears aa if 
the first overt shot in such a conflict has been fired in the 
March issue of Fantasy and Sclance^Fietiono Prof© Isaac Asln»v°s 
regular sclonee”colwas deals tSTs month with chemical nomencla
ture,, and this explanation of the long names of some organic com
pounds is entitled "Yous Toop Can Speak Gaelic"© Editor Avram 
Davidson introduces it as "yet another one of Dr© Asimovas in
sufferably tedious articles"© Y6'-:.Welle what can you say? Isaac Asimov’s last Foundation 
pt$ry began In the issue of-Astounding that hooked mo on science- 
fictim^ and X promptly begar: to "haunt old magazine shops fcp’ -he 
issues containing the earlier* adventuren of 
have found In Aain»v*s ra^y articles and popularlBin^books 
thormagh explanations of fields of biology, and ch®Ms^^y In 

(continued on p© XM



SCIENCE MADE TOC EA^T « UI
Iio Mathematics

!OO C>

Mathematics is called "the queen ©f the sciences” by mathe^ 
imticiansp wh© believe it to be an art© It is divided into 
Pure and Applied Mathematics# which have nothing in common©

Mathematic Ians differ from other scientists in requiring 
very little equipment© All they generally need are pencil# 
paper # and a ten-million  ̂doll ar electronic computer©

Advanced mathematics Is further subdivided into Algebra# 
Geometry# and Analysis© Addition and Subtraction are not popu
lar these days©

Algebra
The purpose of algebra is to find out what X equals© Af® 

ter centuries of effort# mathematicians are no closer to the 
answer to this question©

The principal characteristic of algebra is the vast number 
of symbols it requires© The Latin and Greek alphabets have 
nearly been exhausted© Some progressive algebraists have re
cently begun inroads upon Hebrew©

Some algebras are non^conmutative© This means that A plus 
B is not the same as B plus A© Thia makes sense if you consider 
that taking a deop breath and jumping Into the water is not the 
same as jumping into the water and taking a deep breath©

Gecmetry 
cox - ■ 

Elementary students think that geometry is concerned with 
points# lines# angles# and other plane and solid figures that 
you can draw pictures of© Later on they learn better©

Geeta©try teaches that the shortest distance between two 
points Is a straight line© Mathematicians are not agreed on 
what a straight line is© Projective geometry further teaches 
that a line and a point are really the same© ,___ a ,

-
Topology 

drig'
Elementary topology is concerned mainly with the I©bius 

strip# which cannot be pronounced correctly© This Is a piece 
of paper with one side and one edge© If you cut it down the 
middle# it remains one piece of paper# but it now has two sides 
and two edges© You can cut it down the middle again if you 
like# but it won’t do much good©

Two Mdbiua strips can be joined ^together to form a Klein 
bottle© The inside of a Klein bottle is the same as the out® 
side# so you must be very careful in drinking from it©

Later on# topology students leave the MSbius strip and 
gat bogged down in Greek letters© This Isn’t nearly as much fun-

Calculus

Students who haven’t taken differential equations think 
calculus is terrible© Calculus is divided Into two parts- In
tegral and Differential© Integral calculus is concerned with 



integrat ion9 and is not popular in the Souths Differential cal' 
colas is concerned with differentiations and is not popular 
anywhere©

Differential Equations
Differential' equations are more useful to physicists than 

to mathematicians^ except for the mathematician who is teach- 
ing the course© If seven or eight date rmined physics students 
work together# they sometimes succeed In getting a differential 
equations Instructor to give examples of what h^. is talking 
about©

The best way to solve differential equations Is by guessing© 
The hard ones can be turned over to the nearest UNIVACo

Vectors
A vector is a quantity which is going somewhere©

Tensors
A tensor can be constructed from two or more vectors which 

are going nowhere©
Conqplex Variables

All variables are complex# but some are more complex than 
others©

Real Variables
Ibis course sounds like It might be a little easier than 

complex variables© It isn’t©
. t fid J sedoae*! YwtMOOev 
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THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE MAILBOX 
_ __ mb Jiuoq s r

GARY DEINDORFERS 121 Boudinot Street# Trenton 8© New Jerseys 
Your Chicon impressions were nice© Re the Apa X doll# I’m not 
sure whether we<*re denying we exist right now or not© I haven’t 
got the latest directive© I guess I’d best be safe and say that 
wo don’t©

DICK ENEYS 1|17 Port Sint Road# Alexandria# Virginias 
In seven years the Arab-Israeli war may be over and those $50 
transoceanic trips may have come ln? so some fannish kibbutzim 
can proposes “Sodom is fine in °695”oooWho thought up the Sim® 
plified Science pages# Ra^ph Edwards? UWho’s Ralph Edwards? 
“Science Made Too Easy” is All My Own Work©))

GEORGE COWGIIL# 15 Evergreen Avenue# Auburndale 66# Mass© 3 
Last week H 1^’17 November 1962H was the Annual Meeting of the 
American Anthropological Association# held at the Pick-Congress 
hotel in Chicago©©©We suffered from somewhat rundown rooms# faci
lities for the meetings that were ridiculously small relative to 
the {predictable 5 number of people trying to hear papers# and con
siderable disorganization©
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CHAPTER III 
by John Boardman

Their tankards emptied# Sir Tinly the Purest and his squire 
Dumbert arose and walked towards the door of the foul»sn»l- 
ling Inrio The haggard# dissipated dragon attempted to follow 
them# but the landlord, grabbed him by the scruff of the neck# 
hauled him to the rear entrance# and with a raaownd^ng kick on 
the backside sen® the beast flying© The dragon limned around 
to the front and rejoined Dumbert as he mounted his" alert little 
donkey Harlequin© As he passed under an upper window; the 
slackjawed idiot youth eng>tled a pail of slops on

’’Therefore# young sir# I implore you©©©" the dragon began© 
Dumbert did not hear him; his mind was elsewhere© The eerie 
atmosphere of the inside of the wayside tavern# crawling with 
peasants# toads# fleas# rats# lice# and dragons (at least one# 
Dumbert reflected) as well as abstruse# if not obtuse# ideas# 
still preyed upon him© He scratched idly# discovering that the 
dragon was not the only beast which had accompanied him from 
the fcaverri©

Dumbert rode off - behind Sir Tinly# and the dragon fnll<qwa de 
He continued to speak# but Dumbert quickly found that a nod of 
the head or a vaguely tumbled reassurance every time the almost 
whining flew of pleas paused was sufficient to hold uo his end 
of the conversation© *

In such wise they proceeded until it lacked but an war 
of sunset# and the towars and turrets of the royal ^tle gleamed 
in the* late afternoon sun not two miles off© Hero'^iO roads 
joined# and they fell in with Sir Cumstance and his squire Pcn° 
pey# returning from a diplomatic embassage t* the two border 
lords# Earl Itubed and Earl Ituryse©

Sir Cumstance was five years Sir Tinly8s senior# and had 
served with distinction two years ago in the wars in Egypt against 
King Fareako His page Pooley camo from a village close by Dum
bert ”3 home# and the two had known each other from the nussrous 
football games and snowball fights of childhood© Both had be« 
coms squires ths previous year©

The two knights formally saluted each other and proceeded 
onward together in complete silence© Five lengths behind them 
their squires matched the strides of their mountso

"Hl# P«nq>^" called out Dumbert© ’’HOw’s the world treat infl 
you?”

"Fine# Dumbert©" Pompey implied© "Where »ve you been?"
"Oh# Sir Tinly ”s cut up a giant named Bcrborygmus'© Some^ 

body’d been complaining about his keeping maidens locked up in 
his castle© Usual stuff©"

"Maidens?" leered Pompey© *
"By knightly courtesy# yes#" said Dumbert©
"What’d he do after he Killed the giant?” Pompey asked©
"Tipped his helm to them# sent serfs to notify their 

families# and rode off©”
"He would/;" said Pompey bitterly© "Just like Sir Cumstance ©" 
"How# on the other hand# Sir Cumferonce©©©" Dumbert began©
"Boy# you said it<s" Pompey exclaimed© "Did you hear about 



the last- time ha and the Dur-hcssooo”
"Oh5 say/’ Dumber i» Interrupted him^ "we stopped at the 

Duchess'»s last nighto" • 7; .'
"What’s now with the old girl?” Pompey asked* ”Vfe haven’t 

been by there since last J'fcrnar^ when the peasants
thereabout /lace tiny kegs of brandy about the necks of their 
dags, to ward off the'cold*" y ; • t?' r

’’She’s got a now second scullery mid*/3 replied DUiobert^ 
going on to describe the Merits of that aerving^wenc-h;, and his 
prwess w^th |ierQ mid bedtfmQ

n3sye whereAd you pick up the llsardt® ifartpoy 
noticing the dragon for the first timi

"0h» ho tried to tall me his troubles when to stopped at 
the Gone and Shine for a drink this noon/* dlr Tinlyhc page 
replied* Sb then leaned over and wh&sperod to Pompey, HI a up® 
pose I“11 have to do gome t h ing for th®' poor old bum If lie doesn’t 
give up 3o<m and go away/*"

'■How far did you get with that second scullery maid when 
Sir Tinly came In?-' asked Pompey, his tongue lolling out between 
Ms teeth* ior

’’As far as the little Dutch boy did/* Duinbert replied* 
"Then Sir Tlnly lifted r® up by the ear and carried ma out/5 
The squire rubbed tho insulted organ,,, where a memory <Kf the 
pain still llngoreck

"Yeah/” said Pompey^ "Sir Ctmitanoo is the dame way* I 
wonder what they were like when they were squire 1̂*

"Stiff «noclwd as ever,, I»d bet/* said Dumbert-, ”Say « T 
v^x/er what Sir Cmference was like when he was a squire/3

to be out short by a backwards glare from
Sir Cum ’

"You kxSk/H said Pompey,; ”1 wouldn8t be surprised if be 
was that sculle><mald>a father^"

"Maybe he’s LS/grandfather,, to©/* exclaimd Durabert0 
Pompey started to lauS/ bat Dumbert pointed to their two masw 
terso The- squires mafflvd thslr mirth in folds of their cloaks;

"Hnana©” said Humbert xfter a pause* "Suppeso he were her 
father her grandfather^ ' TbatM make a good riddleo"

<gMW sot"
r*Half of a man’s ance.xtore »jre and half are women,, 

ars they n©t?n
"Yeso"
‘’So you could say that t\> ahcesti*y of essy person is 

one«half male and om^half few ^o"
‘'‘Sure*"
l3Then x^de me this riddle^ B&:> can the ancestry ©f a person 

ho throes fourths mal®* and xaoreovey^ that three® fourths is* all 
one man?”

nW3’s that«s pretty good?, better t\m some of the things 
©Id Lysenconius has been got ting off at c’nner lately* If yon 
were a knights you could tell it after ain^r tonighto*’

I think Z$H tell it t© Lysenconiuso Thenc as court wia^ 
ardfj 1® can tell it to tho come any after dinner e"

"GeOd enmigho"
T&oj rods onward In sllaiioo until thay oasis to tho royal*Ma^Who t^rS??? “* ^llM‘8®'* tbaS



Sir Cumstance, as senior. replied, nSir 0un3?itances Sir 
Tinly, and squires returning from" knightly deeds*”

Th© guard signaled for the drawbridge to bo losaered* As 
the squires followed their masters into ths courtyard, the 
guard detained them*

"One moment, lads,” said the fioldier* °ls that dragon 
with yon?”

”0h, let him come along,” said Dunbert#
"Thank you. thank you, sir," said the dragon* W gratis 

tude to you, for condescending to hear ray plea, shall be.**"
As the guard walked off the drawbridge, he trod on the 

dragon’s tail* In despair, the dragon waved his antenna fniend- 
lily at the crocodiles in the wat, who turned up their Brassies 
and sneered at himo Slowly he. turned and began to creep into 
the courtyard, b^t the ascending drawbridge exceeded the angle 
whose tangent was equal to the coefficient of friction between 
his claws and the wooden boards, and he slid protesting to an 
indecorous landing on his nose*

CHAPTER IV 
by ^ohn Boardman

By the time they had removed their masters1' armor, and 
stabled and fed the horses, Humbert and Pompey were too late 
for dinner at the great royal tables Therefore, after having 
attended the meals of Sir Tinly and Sir Curas tancs in their 
rooms, the two squires went down to the kitchen to see what 
could be scraped up the way of leftovers'*

The royal kitchens were a flurry of activity* Scullery 
lads and maids wore washing pots and' dishes under the supervi
sion of Wouter van Dumpling, the fat, irascible, thundering 
Dutch cooko At the back door old Pier® ELownoso, th© 
herd, was emptying the garbage into the pigsty, which conveni* 
ontly stood Just behind the kitchens* Three Negro slaves, 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Awaywego, a gift from the Caliph of 
Cordova, vigorously mapped the stone floor as quickly as a nine** 
year-old scullery lab, reputed to be an illegitiiaato son of 
Sir Cumforenco, sluiced water over it* Above all rose the Teu^ 
tonic roar of Heer van Dumoling*

"Angus, you dam Scotchy, you proak anodder dieh andt I • 
preak your Vick skulls Zou, pig-ears, vatevor your name Iss, 
don’t t*row oudt dat harn^ If idt’s too shpoiled for de knights.- 
ve ’ll gif idt to do shqviors* Ood«^fey«aam it, Cheban©, you godt ' 
to gadt dem dam keddlss cleaner,' or I scrob dem wid your rod hair^n

"Up your nose, Dutchyy” shouted the fiery Jehraa, arms 
immersed to her elbows in dishwater#

Humbert and Pompey found the reran ins of a roast goose, and 
other leftovers, and attacked them with gasto* By the time they 
had washed down the meal with two tankards of beer filched frrna 
the great hogshead in ths wine-cellar, most of the kitchen work 
was done, and some of ths scullery lads had started a game of 
farthing-ante in th© pantry*

After losing sixpenee^ha £poimyi; Dumhsrt emex’ged, thought^ 
fully chewing on a pickled herring* The morning of the- follow
ing day would undoubtedly be spent in jousting practice, which 
ho detested* Having had no workouts during Sir Tinly’s latest 
journey, h© would undoubtedly be out of practice and rusty, and 
aftpr £. successful quest the Pure Khight ms accustomed to be



eren aad in his role of mentor than
usa&V Ths squire resolved to see Lysenoonius in the afternoon, 
as a welcome z'elxef from the jotisting field.. The old wizard 
was tolerant and goodnature d towards all who shared hie dis- 
taste for the glories of knighthood*, and Dumbsrt had frequently 
visited him in his fascinating and mysterious chambers high in 
th® oast wing of the royal castle0

The main kitchen was deserted except for Jehan© c t&c fe&s 
.frying a couple of eggs for a late evening snack© The re Chaired 
girl was about Dumbertss age, and came from tho hills along the 
Welsh border 0 (She was reputed to be the daughter of the nctor« 
ions border bandit David ap Crockett^ surnamed King of the Wild' 
Frontier©) Freckles,} fiery hairj. and peppery disposition as ide s 
she x*’as a not unattractive girl© Dumber walked up to her and 
familiarly patted her behind3 to be promptly deluged with two 

.. half-fried eggs© odd otf Xtope sew vhegoa^ esodw
’’Try that again and you get the pan instead^’1'' sh® spate 
^y you marry a ghost and bear him a kitten^” Dumbert 

replied with a standard imprecation^ as he washed his face in 
a cx^ck of milk which was setting to ot^ifor tomorrow morning’s 
pancakeso

Two entire wings of the castle were reserved for quartering 
such knights as were residents or visitors at tho royal castle©
Those in royal favor0 such as Sir TLnly the Pure st p had porma- 
nent^ well-appointed opartraents© On the. side of the hall oppo
site the quarters of tho knights was a iong^ low dormitory 
occupied by their squiresg thither Dumbort repalredi,

’’Whore you. baan?r asked Pompey^ who had been cleaned out 
at the card game about half an hour earlier^

.... ^Downstairs making out with Jebanep” Dun&ert replied©
meaniiorapey wag eager fpi* details^ and Dambert rapidly invented them, 
meanvdixxo wondering how rumors got started about the pllabllW 
of ser$lng~malds and peasant girls towards knights and squiresn 
when he himaelf farad so InfeMially badly at suoh pursuits© 
Finally^ haying satisfied his quire l's salacious nitric^
Blt3h> re pulled off hia tunic and ahoes^ and, crawled-into his 
rickety cot© Finding-two toads and a scomion there* lie hurled 

” them across tho room and fell asleep’o j

CHAPTER V L JmwtnB /$8£d ’.cebbOHs cOOE ssbd «cqjsiul
.il orsfl tf. by John Boardman *• 4VMn?

As the center of th a activities of knightly derring~d& 
’• iwhie’d ©ooupiod the time of the upper classes of the kingdom^ 

the royal castle and its environs were mostly given over to 
such things as practicing for jousts^ tourneys^ and wars| 

U making tod repairing ‘armore swordse and lances’ and stabling 
^training the great chargors which bore the knights on their 

and errands© - Almet every day the courtyards hummed
--Wth ^dtivS.ty of thia Horte and in the evening the knights would 

toll'around the great dinner table of battles fosghtj^giants 
and brigands slalng infidels scattered^ and'tourneys won©'

- In this setting the chambers of lysenGohtas# court wizard 
u.?£©rthe 4ingfc were an egghead island in a sea of chivalrous and 

■ military, disdain for. learning© (Indeed/, many of th® knights 
: were ‘hot only incapable of signing their naw*aA but proud of 

DrAhe'fac«n"^ The wizard Occupied a suite of rooms-high, in the
«rf MimrfwfnAft »«w Mni4 afire ; ; . <' T



east tower of the oldest part of the castle, where he ate, slent, 
read, and; performed his feats of magic far above the heads of ' " 
the knights and ladies of the court©

Thither Dunibert wended his way on the following afternoon., 
climbing dusty stone staircases and walking through silent Wiv- 
long since deserted by the nobility and knights for the newer 
and more fashionable parts of the castle0 Only once did the 
squire stop, at a rusty suit of armor which had once belonged 
to Theobald the Bald, great-grandfather of the present king© 
Dunibert dropped into the open vizer six largo cockroaches from 
the royal kitchens3 delighted ultrasonic squeaks cams from the 
nest of bats within®

Higher and higher he climbed,, lighted only by the late af
ternoon sun which shone in dust-flecked shafts through the slits 
which served as windows3 for the oldest part of the aastle had 
been built at a time when danger of attack necessitated only 
such aperture as a bowman could fire through® At last Dunibert 
reached the huge bronze-bound oaken door of Lysenconius °s 
laboratory, and respectfully knocked three times©

"Come inf" a voiod from within cried©
Dunibert entered the room© He saw that the desk of Lysen^ 

conius was surrounded by a pale blue cloud, impenetrable to the 
sight, from which occasionally emerged flashes of lurid pale 
green lights pungent spicy odors, and a rumbling noise like a 
giant breaking wind under water© At another deskr sat Boggle^ 
tbwalte, a graduate student of lysenoonlus© It was he who had 
bade Dunibert enter* doos 10 been ov.ui

"Magister Lyseneonluo is busy right nowr" Hogglethwaite 
explained in a thick Yorkshire accent© ”?B*s engaged in a nagico 
by-correspondence contest wi» Swagd. Longallngam, court wizard 
to the Maharajah of Swettipure* »E should be done soon: sit 
tha doon a bit*"1 v

"Thanks," Dunibert replied© Hogglethwaite returned to copy
ing figures from an ancient parchment scroll into a notebook©

While waiting for the wizard to emerge from the aimak the 
squire idly looked around the laboratory© Dumbert enjoyed his 
visits to Lysenconius; he was fascinated by the odd objects and 
the atmosphere of occult and arcane learning which were to be ’ 
found in the wizard8s chambers© Turning, he read the labels 
on the bottles that stood, row upon row, in a rack on the wall© 
Aqua distillate, aqua fortis, aqua regia, aqua vitae - Dunibert 3 
uncorked this last bottle and sniffed (for Lysenconius was soma- 
times careless with his labelling), than took a couple of swigs « 
muriate of magnesia, alkahest, aurum potablle, essence of Phlo-> 
gistone dimethyXglpoximeooe

The blue cloud dissolved with a sound not dissimilar to 
the sneeze of a horse, and a pterodactyl flew out the window 
with a parchment scroll clasped In its claws© Lysenconius rubbed 
his hands in satisfaction©

E"That»ll do it," he said© "And if old Lcngy accepts that 
gambit, 1*11 be able to employ BXeise«s Counter- Incant at ion and 
win In ten moves at the most© Now, Dunibert, what can I do for 
you?"

"Mssslre Lysenconius,” the squire began, "I have a riddle 
for you to propose at table tonight©”

"Say on, lad,” the old man replied©
Dumbert told Lysenconius the riddle he had composed with

Pompey©



"Excellent, lad, exceli-ent," Lysenconius chortled® "Three® 
fourths male, and that all one man® “Twill set to brain^racking 
all the company, save perhaps those pompous puritans such as 
your own master® Ah, you should come up more often, Dumbert® 
^Tls dull here, and Hogglathwalte will be gaining his Magister 
in A 'tibus soon, to leave me alone here® And when I do get a 
visitor, .“tls either a page from the King to request some pid^ 
dling trick o° magic, or some foppish young gallant asking for 
a love»potlan® love ^potion, indeed, as if I wore a eonman tra^ 
vellng warlock, belike unlicensed, who deals in threepenny 
spells at county fairs3 How, what can I do for you else?" 
And the old wizard rubbed his hands, muttered a few words, plucked 
a silver crown out of Durobert’s left ear« and threw the ooin:^ 
into the alrs where it flew apart and fell as ten sixpences®

"“Twas a simple matter," said Lysenconius® "fibgglethwaite 
could do it before he attained his baccalaureate, eh?"

.. "Observe," the graduate student replied® He made a pass 
at an inkwell on his desk, which rose four feet and hung Jn 
midair® Then it overturned and poured out a stream of mllK " 
which vanished an inch above the Hooro

"Very good," said Lysenconius® He made a pass, and the 
milk changed to wine® Hbgglethwaite replied by turning the 
wine into beer® Alternately the two magicians changed the stream 
to water, blood, urine, ammonia, perfume. gravy, and molten kSC 
bronse® Finally Lysenconius permitted ths bronze t& fall to 
the floor, where it collected into a small dagger® The old0 
man handed the weapon to Humbert®

"Take care of it, Ikd," said Lysenconius® "‘Tis a service
able dagger, for those who have need of such things, but touch 
It not against iron, lest it vanish as snow in the spring®"

"Trismegistos ®s Law of Parr©dissolution," said Bogglethwaite, 
M&reby heat is generated equal to the energy that went Into - 
the casting of the spell, minus hysteresis losses®" ‘

"Correct." Lysenconius replied® "Now if you are sb- ^lb at 
your orals® ®o" obellqe*! dnedfeG

"Excuse me, sir," said Humbert, "but I had best return 
Sir Tlnly^lest he call for me®” to! gnfjlsw mHi

"Aye, so, so," murmured the old man® Humbert turned and 
left, closing the heavy door behind him® OutSldb the chamber x 
he met Lord Tassblyard, an Overdressed, affected'young noble® 
man who wore eight peacock feathers in his Velvet cap®

"One side, boy," said this worthy® "I have come to pro
cure of Mes3Ire Lysenconius a love^poticno" . jTj ■» /

Humbert proceeded downstairs® About three minutes later. 
Lord Tasselyard fled down past him, his cap transformed into a 
small but tightly gripping octopus® <Xs ^Biaeusam lo ovnltum

ieeib ^or ■ ■ * * ■' jU».b:joIo exild ear
■ iHrt ; v-Aj Jnsocrte^xr a bna .aatMd a 1c aseehE a *' Jack Chalker, £111 Liberty Haights Ave®, Baltimore 7s Ma®, 

reports that the Clark Ashton Smith memorial volume for which 
ha was tanking orders at Ohioan UI will be delayed by an as 
yet undetermined amount of time®' There seems to be some sort 
of confusion in the Smith estate® Boai && Sevan del al niw 

Prieto is mere reticent about the whereabouts of the Chi® 
con annual o Dare we hope that it will be out before the Dis con?

"otrfSlfioJ eXchrt Js tMiOqovq >1 *xo?.



ULTIMA RATIO GREGUM
1:1 the spring of 1901$ two British fleets moved towards 

Scandanavia* Almost simultaneously© there was a general mobi
lization throughout Europe0 as two systems of diplomatic alii- 
uno sb engaged each other in war©

Russian and German fleets also converged on S@andanaviae 
to secure positions of advantage in the Norths Further soothe 
French and German forces .converged towards Alsace®Lorraine 
and the low countries:, Austro-Hungarian and Turkish forces 
seized the Balkans and prepared to resist the southeastward 
advance of two Russian armies and the Tsar's Black Sea fleet© 
Italy, always suspicious of Austria even in alliance© stationed 
an army on the northeastern frontier and moved the rest of her 
forces against France*

By fall© the situation in Scandanavia had stabilised* 
Denmark was under German occupation© and war material was flaw
ing southward to sapuort the Kaiser’s forces* England had 
seised Norway and was moving by the northern route towards a 
elash with Russia* The Tsar’s Baltic fleets now based on 3took» 
holw© prepared to cut British support with an attack on Norway©

France secured her rear in Spain and Portugal while pre® 
paring to resist a German®Italian invasion© The Russian Mack 
.Sea fleet controlled Rumania© but the rest of the Balkans were 
firmly, in the hands of the Turks and Austrians© 

ic Ttje major event of the spring of the second year of the 
war was a German offensive through Belgium© German forces were 
now poised all along the French border., Fighting in the North 
was less conclusive©as an indecisive Anglo-Russian slash left 
the Arctic Sea and Norway in British hands* ?The Balkan front 
also remained stable© The war had now resolved into two con® 
fllots, with Russia beset by England, Austria-Hungary© and T&r- 
My 'WMle Prance faced Germany and Italy* 1 A Turkish army In 
Armenia threatened the opening of yet another front? in'the-arid 2© txroiill ’ilsrij meal aow Mat noit

The fall of 4902 was a season of successes for°the 
tuple Alliance© The German Baltic Fleet immobilized the Rus
sian occupying fleet in Stockholm© causing ths British northern 
offensive to seise the Russian capital* At the same time© the 
Russian M o^^ea fleet was annihilated by an Auatro-'gfirklsh 
offensive which left those powers supreme in the Balkans© Ths 
German western Offensive continued© striking deep into Prance© 
Both the Atlantic and the Mediterranean knew no navies but those 
of the Quintuple Alliance© and two Italian fleets menaced French 
control, of Iberia©

«■ o c
Wo© thjs is not an excerpt from an "alternate time-track” 

story© *'Itas a sample game included in the rules of DiplonaqVp 
ThitrJLs a board game for from 3 to 7 players© in which each 
player handles the forces and diplomatic maneuvers of a European 
power© based on the boundaries which existed in 19XU« There is 
no element of chance in this game? each player makes or breaks 
'Moliances and orders his armies and fleets as the turn of the 
play dictates © Players first try to capture supply centers In 
neutral countriess and then to outmaneuver their opponents” 
foroes and cause them to retreat© The first player to have a 
majority of fall the pieces on tho board Is the winner0

Before each move there is a period for diplomacy© in which 
alliances ore formed or broken© and Joint operations are agreed 
upon© Thenc each player orders his forces to move or to support 



moves of other units® The players compare their orders. and 
see whether any battles Or retreats are forceds and what smj- 
ply centers change hands 0 *

This game wuld lend itself easily to being played by mil0 
Each player would get a set (^7o£0 from'a department stere or 
from Games Research Incos 1|B Wareham St^ Boston 18. &ss0)a * 
Y . a vwpz on which strategy can be plotted®A tins limit xs set for each mova^ and the moves are sent by 
mail to a referee® The referee decides which moves' aye possible, 
and informs the players of the outcome of each turn® Players • 
may plot alliances and double-crosses by mail among themselves, 
or even engage in espionage to discover one another's plana®

1 would like to hear from anyone who wants to start a game 
of postal Diplomacy, or is further Interested in the game®

THROUGH HILBERT SPACE WITH SWEET FANNY ADAMS » V
When Fanny Adams visited Planet U in 21±$6 she learned that 

a portion of the population could turn into dags after dark® 
The planet®s Emperorisslmcs had long ago banished such people 
to the half of that world which was in perpetual nighty to pre® 
vent their returning to human form® Little by little these 
man^degs had been restricted: first they were forced into ghat® 
toes® then they were made to run races for the amusement of the 
nobility, and finally they were deprived of all control ©ver 
their own lives® The only freedom granted to the horaocanines 
was the right to select among themselves who should have post 
position in their racesc and in which order the others should 
start next to him® deJe ten ■

This tyranny inspired Fanny Adams to preach revolution to 
the down™trodden man«dog3o In one memorable phraaes she remin» 
ded them how oppressed they were, and touched off the revolt 
tion that won them their liberty: ’Wre-curs of the World U 
nightfl You have nothing to choose but.your lanest?" 

airff adl beslXlbonml otdfsC aamteb er'T aXqiM
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

(continued from page 6) -, <5 nsIeeiiH
which I had only the skimpiest formal education® I don't know 
how comprehensible his articles may be to someone with no back^ 
ground In the sciences9 but I have never found them difficult 
or tedious®

I know and like Avram Davidson^ and criticism of him does 
not come easily® The stories that he writes, and the stories 
that he buys for F&SPc are more weighted towards fantasy than 
towards science-ftcHono Bit I do not buy the argument that a 
scientist must necessarily prefer s®f to fantasy, and many of 
Davidson's stories are among my favoriteso My major criticism 
with F&SF under his administration Is that few of Its fantasy 
stories' are as good as his. In the fantasy fields F^F is now 
facing a strong challenge from Fantastic^ but It should not 
jettison science articles and s«f stories in meeting that chai*9 
lengeo



IT«3 HUGO TINS AGAIN
Nominations for the 1963 Hugos close on 1$ April I963* 

Send them to Dick Eney, 1|17 Pto Hunt Road, Alexandria, Virginia,. 
A vote for "No award" will be allowed on the ballot thia yearo 
The categories (with my recommendations) are!

1« Best Novel0 I was strongly tempted to write "No Award" 
here « a choice that should have been open to fans last yearo 
If, as Buck Coulson suggests, we must consider entertaining 
hack, I found Ward Moore’s and Avram Davidson’s Joyleg more en
tertaining than Ho Baars Piper’s Little Fuzzy., piles one
unlikelihood on another - virtually every wild or domestic anU 
mal that has become extinct in the past four centuries turns up 
around the Tennessee village where the last survivor of the 
American Revolution holds perfectly valid title deeds to the 

■’labwW w Ww°h both the U* So Ao an the U» So S« He have built 
[their biggest atomic power Installations, and so forth, and so 
forth,* lx wouldn’t have been surprised to see a woolly mammoth 

.;come out of the woods carrying Charley Ross, Judge Crater, 
\ Astelia Barhart, and Virginia Dare, and pursued by a ml»d pack

L Tasmanians and Ne anderthalers )
2o Best Shorter Fiction, Jack Vance’s "The Dragon Masters" 

Is several apider-jumps ahead of the field.
Best Proxlne* Fantastic, though spotty, gets the nod 

here on the basis of the Improvement it’s shown since Cele Cold® 
smith took over the control panel. And fandom needs to do some 

"... $lnd of run if e for its choice of last year*
Uo Best Artist, Kronkel, Krenkel, KrenkeW# (Has anyone 

noticed that the architecture of his buildings is as impressive 
as the architecture of his women?)

5* Best ’k’amatic Presentation, 1 propose tb exercise the 
Eney Alternative* No Awardo

60 Best Fanslner, Amra is long overdue for this awardo
1# .good, but I feelaBngo winner should appear a little 

more frpquentlyo Incidentally, watch Bruce Pels’* SoeXeobem 
for the 3963 award© The last issue contains not only Frit?.' 
Leiber’s talk at the Chlccn, but also the first of a series of 
articles by Madeleine Willis* rr t t

RAISEKAYNE OP MARS
Robert Heinlein has temporarily abandoned politics and gone 

back to nyraphetso <Podkayne of Mars, serialised in Xf0 and pro® 
bably soon to be published try "some paperbacker who thinks all 
you need to sell a book is a Name©) Be was more readable when 
he was advocating military dictatorship or salvation by orgy*

o o » « o
CHANGE OP STATE

MOVED « Ben Orlove, 8U5 East 14th Street, Brooklyn 30, N* Y* 
MOVED • Mike McQi»wnt 115 East Main Street, Mason, Ohio 
NEO • Fred Lerner, ItXH Livingston Hall, Columbia College, 

New York 27, No Y,
MOVED « Charlie and Marsha Brown, 2719 Morris Aveo, Bronx 

60s No Y«
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